Abstract-
INTRODUCTION
Hydrophones have been used to detect the earthquakes and estimate the crucial tsunami-genesis since 1950s. In middle of 20th century, Ewing (1950) and Leet et al. (1951) examined the SOund Fixing and Ranging (SOFAR) channel of the world's ocean [1, 2] . Simultaneously, they discovered "Tphase" by hydrophone sensors, which applications were used to estimate the length of the fractured region and develop on tsunami warnings [1, 3] [4] [5] . The efficient use of the hydrophones for detecting seismic signals has allowed not only for seismic analyses, the detection and location of oceanic earthquakes, but for more extending to the ocean environment. [6] Moreover, hydrophones are able to detect the T waves, such as microseismicity (mb≦3.5), supplying for land-based seismometers or at where were the ocean bottom seismograph (OBS) alone [7, 8] . Borisov (2012) also proved hydrophones, at the South Kuril Islands, can detect seismic signals from the weak (mb<4) earthquakes [7] .
For above reasons and within the Circum-Pacific Seismic Zone, Taiwan' government operate the first underwater observatory, Marine Cable Hosted Observatory (MACHO) system in 2009, September. MACHO system focuses on investigating natural disasters and ocean environment for longtime monitoring at the offshore of north-east of Taiwan [9] [10] [11] . Since MACHO system just has one hydrophone so far, we are limited on locating the epicenter with the insufficient hydrophone number. Therefore, we focused on analyzing those passive acoustic monitoring data in time series and spectrogram from hydrophone, observing the earthquake phenomenon and ambient noise in local environment. Efficiently in processing we also written a user interface for the rising number of high frequency acoustic recordings (about 1T in a week).
The next section is explained the methodology in details, in section III will clarify how to set the UI system, and the final one will compare the different seasonal ambient noise outputs in MACHO system.
II. METHODOLOGY
The hydrophone of MACHO system is RESON TC4032, which has high sampling rate up to 192 k Hz , two gain settings ─ 0 dB and 20 dB, and output file is wave format of 30 seconds. For the reason, the quantity of each day is over 120 GB, so each month is over 3.7 TB. Therefore, how to efficiently and automatically process those two years long time monitoring data about is very important and necessarily.
A. Data's Quality
We analyzed those acoustic recordings from October, 2011 to October, 2012 by MATLAB R2010a version. There are two parts needed to notice, one is Fang (2012) highlighted the MACHO hydrophone's data found over forty obvious system noises, resulted from the aliasing effect. Due to no using the anti-aliasing filter in the preprocessor of underwater section, when reconstructing the signal, the noise at high frequency will map on the spectrogram of low frequency. The aliasing phenomenon leads to raise more sound pressure intensity in the low frequency range about 4 kHz to 10 kHz. The other effect is the system noises, made by other sensors operating which are near the hydrophone sensors, for an example, the constant noise from 3k Hz to 5kHz [11, 12] .
Each line is made by one day, the figure shows that the variation of ambient noise is stable in the January, and a few high intensity of constant noise concentrates on the high frequency range (See Fig 1. Each distance of y axis is 10 dB re 1μPa). Since this paper highlights on low frequency ambient noise below 2 kHz, therefore, kinds of obvious noises will not affect our analysis. 
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C. Averaging
In order to condense the calculating grids, averaging the SPL of each frequency to get Leq (equivalent continuous sound level, the minimum averaged over 30 seconds), because of the high sampling frequency (fs=384k).
Equivalent continuous sound level (Leq) is a kind of "means" from sounds energy [13] . However, the specific concept of Leq is the Root Mean Square (RMS) value of sound pressure level. Mean and RMS all have the "averaging" concept in mathematic calculation, but mean cannot see the distribution of data. For example, there are three groups of data, A group is 50 and 50, B group is 48 and 52, and C group is 1 and 99. After calculating, all groups' "mean" are 50. Yet, RMS of A is 50, B is 50.039, and C is 70.007. It determines that mean and RMS value all have the "average" concept in analyzing, but RMS is more efficient than mean to know the distribution of data.
Note that the averaging range is depended on the duration, T, and it will change with what kind of time level we want discuss, such as one day's duration, we may choose the six hour duration for averaging.
D. Estimation Theory
The energy detector in this paper includes time-varying ambient noise level estimation via Leq and combines the Kalman filter of the estimation theory into calculate the next ambient noise level. Due to efficiently supporting estimations of past, present, and even future states, we will estimate the next duration's ambient noise level as the present threshold.
The Kalman filter not only is an efficient computational (recursive) solution of the least-squares method, but also can do even when the precise nature of the modeled system is unknown. It has two parts, one is "Predict" part updated with time, see Formula. (7)- (8) . The other is "Correct" part updated with measurement, and the goal is reducing the error to find K value. Using the priori state estimates the posteriori state by recursive steps, see Formula. (9)- (11) . The basic architecture designs for MONET large-scale online data retrieving engine. We apply short-time Fourier transform (STFT) to process hydrophone wave data in parallel and utilize HDFS (Hadoop File System) and RAID to store the SPL and LEQ data efficiently. With regard to the usage, we transform the wave data into SPL data and get the LEQ-30 data by averaging 30 seconds SPL data. It is a non-trivial task because of the huge storage involved. For example, The SPL data size of a day is about 200GB; the LEQ-30 data size of day is 50GB. We modify the data format to organized and index metadata to reduce I/O operations; to save storage space, the processed data is compressed in .zip file with maximum compression rate. We also design the friendly user interface on web for researcher to filter the intensity distribution with respect to time or frequency in a given duration instantly. The researcher could understand the data approximately. 
E. Pre-calculating and indexing data
In order to increase functionality, we have built a fast precalculating and indexing system to support the query execution. We utilized Apache Hadoop MapReduce frameworks to enhance the processing efficiency. MapReduce framework, released in 2004 by Google Inc., is built on distributed instances [9] . And we use such framework to process SPL data into several LEQ data in parallel. The processed data is store in HDFS (Hadoop File System) which is a distributed file system with higher flexibility than traditional file system. Having obtained SPL data matrixes, we then manage these metadata of matrixes in a format, {unix timestamp }_{averaging level}_{ "time"|"freq" }. 2)Update estimate with measurement (10) 3)Update the error covariance 
In order to efficiently use storage space and support balanced retrieving performance, we calculate and average SPL data in different window sizes. There are 3 different window sizes, including 30 sec, 3600 sec, and 86400 sec. Researchers can quickly browse interesting data in different time scale. There is more than 250 GB data produced every day. Therefore, this system is designed to process 250GB data less than 2 hours. At least IO bound works, and the compression strategy is adopted on this system. To decrease response time, we will label data containing abnormal intensity distribution at pre-calculating stage. 
F. Retrieving Data
We provide a web search interface for researchers to access data and download data in given time duration. If the size of time duration is a day, it is impossible to retrieve 200GB LEQ-30 data at the same time. According to the query of time duration, the system automatically selects the proper window size. It cost a huge overhead on I/O operations. If the error rate exceed threshold, we will label it with a tag.
G. Applications
One of application is to connect earthquakes and the hydrophone data. We collect Taiwan earthquake records from Central Weather Bureau (CWB) in our service. In this application, Figure 5 , we display not only the hydrophone data but also the information of earthquakes. According to the previous observation, we can detect earthquake signal via MONET sensors. Because CWB provides detailed earthquake information, we can validate our researches. An interface was proposed to show the LEQ data in the given time and frequency respectively. The researchers can easily compare the spectrum level of the given time duration with the general spectrum level. 
IV. DISCUSSION AND RESULT
The outputs of UI system can efficient provide us useful events and some interesting phenomenon, such as the trend of local ambient noises and earthquakes.
A. Discuss the earthquake phenomenon and activities
It is easy to find the epicenter from continent more than the epicenter from ocean. (See in Figure 6 .) In addition, it doesn't have some trend in that, and the hydrophone data cannot get the information about earthquake mechanism, we need to collect more observatories data and information of earthquake mechanism. However, the hydrophone can detect clear signals from earthquakes(mb≧ 3), see Figure 7 . is one earthquake cases at 01:26 am, 10st Jun., 2012. Figure 7(A) shows the Richter scale of earthquake is 3, the red triangle is the hydrophone location of MACHO, the blue one is the epicenter, and the distance between the hydrophone location and the epicenter is 45 nm. Figure 7 (B) is time series about 300 seconds from 1:25 am to 1:30. It is clear to see the first pulse is at the 120 seconds. Figure 7(C) is the spectrogram of this earthquake and the frequency range is about 5 Hz to 40 Hz.
The middle of peak might be the main wave (including the T wave and P wave). Because the epicenter is near the MACHO observation, the forepeak might be the first P wave, same issues can refer to papers with Slack (1999). In Figure 8 (See Figure 8 . Each distance of y axis is 10 dB re 1μPa.), each line is made by five days to see the weekly variation. It is obviously the green one is higher than others and the pink is the lowest one. In addition, the blue one is higher than pink one under 50 Hz and the range between 200 Hz and 20 Hz. Contrasting with Figure 9 to see the difference in spectrogram. (See in Figure 9 . Each distance of y axis is 10 kHz and each distance of x axis is 1 hour.). Figure 9 (B) has higher intensity under 20 kHz and the end part of 5st May. Figure 9 (C) has some mapping signal at the frequency range from 25 kHz to 35 kHz and 50 kHz and 70 kHz, which is sound pressure intensity the aliasing effect. The aliasing phenomenon will lead the sound pressure intensity at high frequency band to the low frequency band. Except the aliasing effect, it has also appear higher intensity event, which are artificial constant noises, under 10 kHz. According to those above reasons, the green one (in April, 2012) actually has higher intensity than the ambient noises in January and October. And from Figure 6 can see that the earthquake frequency in January is more than in October, 2011. Hence, the blue one (in January, 2012) has higher intensity than the pink one (in October, 2011), which noises may be from earthquake activities and ships. This base map of Figure 10 is made by Wenz [19] , who combined Knudsen, Alford and Emling's results [20] , shows that the classification of ambient noises and which will come from what kinds of sources and the frequency ranges.
Wenz devided the ambient noises into three parts -the sources of water motion, manmade and marine life. The frequency range of the three parts in this figure represents the water motion, such as the noises from waves, rain, and tides, from a range of 100 Hz to 10 kHz. The industrial or oceanic traffic sounds, which are from 10 Hz to 10 kHz, belong to manmade noises. The biological vocalizations, for instance, marine mammals, fish schools, or shrimps noises are
classified to the marine life noises from 10Hz to 100 kHz. Furthermore, we see the frequency below 100 Hz belongs to the seismic noises or explosions. Notice that the limits of prevailing noise and the red line are in this figure from 1Hz to 100 kHz. From Figure. 10, the red line is the ambient noise from MACHO system in October, 2011, and the blue line is in January, 2012. Those two lines have the same trend, which are all in the range of limits of prevailing noise. It can be seen in the frequency range from 10 Hz to 10 kHz, that there are two peaks which can represent the traffic noise in that MACHO system is heavy. Due to the far ship noise and earthquakes, they all will produce noises in the frequency range between 10 Hz to 100 Hz.
Furthermore, reviewing some literatures of earthquake, Daniel (1992) found T-phase had a strong correlation with the frequency band between 10 Hz to 35 Hz. And Borisov (2012) found their preprocessing device can detect low frequency signals about micro-earthquakes, whose frequency spectrum is above 90 Hz. Therefore, this trend of two picks may be contributed from the ship noises and earthquakes. Other reason is the station of MACHO system, which is not far from the Su-Ao Harbor and also setting on the Circum-Pacific Seismic Zone. Figure 11 shows that the epicenters and earthquake frequencies from the ocean (the mark color is blue) or continent (the mark color is red). From Figure 11 , we can figure out the frequency of earthquake in January is more than in Nov., so the blue line in Figure 10 has higher intensity than the red line in Figure 10 . 
B. A friendly UI (user interface) system
In order to fastly search the intresing events from massive raw data, we build a prototype UI (See Figure5). The next step is combined the software and hardware into a MONET automatic search and analyzing system (See Figure12) . It can provide the educational informations about earquakes, tsunami or marine mammal's vocalization for different requiments. The UI system provides a fast and efficient way to analyze the acoustic data. Moreover, though the passive hydrophone in MACHO system has many system noises in spectrogram, but it also can detect the informations about the T phase and P phase (mb≧ 3). Hydrophones are not only a warning system, but a useful and efficient tool to long-time observer the local environment. 
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